Summer Tournament Divisions:
Gateway Junior PGA Tour Division
Mission Statement:
The mission of the Tour Division is to provide advanced golfers with tournaments that
will help them build their golf resume and is designed for the highly competitive or
college‐bound golfer. The Tour Division has 5, two‐day, nationally‐ranked events on
schedule. It also has 10 “Tour Tune‐Up” events. These are single day events designed
to keep your game in gear in‐between two day tournaments. This division is designed
to have the highest level of competition of all Gateway PGA Junior divisions.

Description:
Format: 36 holes, stroke play, played in one day or over the course of two days.
Tour Tune‐Up: 18 holes of stroke play.
Age divisions: Boys and Girls ages 12‐19 are eligible to play in the Tour. In order to
create a true “tour” feel, there are no age categories within the Tour, only divisions
made by gender. All boys will go head‐to‐head and all girls will go head‐to‐head,
creating a highly competitive field.
Additional Information: All two day tournaments are open to collegiate athletes
allowing players of this division to compare themselves to current college players, on
the same course, under the same conditions!
Two‐Day Events include a lunch, tee gifts, and range balls!
Yardage: All Players will compete from collegiate yardage.
 Boys 6,400+ Yards


Girls 5,800 + Yards
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Requirements: Boys must have a GHIN handicap of 14 or below and must maintain an
90 or below average while competing on the Tour. Girls must have GHIN handicap of
24 or below and must maintain a 95 average. If an average is not maintained you may
be asked to move back down to the regular 18 Hole Division. A GHIN handicap
membership is included in your GJPGA membership.
Awards: Flags will be awarded to 1st, 2nd and 3rd place. As well, Player of the Year
points will be awarded to the top ten finishers. All two day tournament results will be
sent to National Junior Golf Scoreboard and our college coach’s database. Tour events
are subject also to receiving AJGA Performance Based Entry Stars.
Cost Per Event: $125‐ Two Day Events
$45‐$55 ‐Tour Tune‐Up
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